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Good evening and welcom e t o t he Caledonian St adium  for  t oday?s m at ch against  Queen of  
t he Sout h. I?d l ike t o warm ly welcom e Alan Johnson, h is coaching st af f , t he Queens fans 
and direct ors t o Inverness.

Saturday?s match was a disappointing one, we?ve said it all season that we?ve just dropped silly 
points. Saturday?s performance keeps cropping up, every five or six games we seem to put in a 
poor performance and get punished for it. It?s happened all season, but the players have 
responded very well when we have these performances and that?s what we have to do again 
tonight.

It?s a mystery because we seem to be going well then we fail to hit the standards that we?re 
capable of. All we can do is brush ourselves down, make a few changes and freshen things up for 
tonight?s game against Queen of the South. Queens are fighting for their lives just like Alloa and 
Partick Thistle. They?ve got an agenda that they?re fighting for points to stay in the league and 
we?re fighting for points to get out of the league.

Lewis Toshney suffered an injury in the first minute on Saturday but we?re hopeful he?ll be back 
sooner rather than later, hopefully Sean Welsh will be back sooner rather than later too and 
James Vincent was back in training yesterday so that?s good news for us.

Thanks for your support,

Robbo
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Welcome to this evening's match against Queen of the South at the Caledonian 
Stadium. I hope everyone is well!

Saturday's game against Alloa was a real disappointing and frustrating one. I don't 
think we reached the standards that we are capable of as a team and that is 
something we must address today as we look to bounce back with a win. 

Queens are fighting for their lives at the bottom end of the table so this will be a 
diffcult match. We've got the better of them twice this term and need a similar type 
of performance if we are to keep the points in the Highlands. 

I was proud to receive my award at the last home game against Morton for recently 
reaching my 200th appearance for the club. It 's a record I'm proud of and I have 
great memories during my time here and I'm hoping to make a few more special 
ones! 

Enjoy the game,

Carl Tremarco
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 Inverness fell to a disappointing 2-0 defeat at Recreation Park against Alloa, with goals 
from Lee Connelly and Alan Trouten securing all three points for the hosts.   

John Robertson made two changes to the Caley Thistle side which beat Morton 3-2 on 
Tuesday as Aaron Doran and Brad Mckay replaced Roddy MacGregor and Kevin 
McHattie in the starting eleven.   Although, the Caley Thistle boss was forced into an 
early change after less than two minutes played as Lewis Toshney was forced off due 
to a thigh injury and Kevin McHattie was his replacement. 

The hosts had the lead after 12 minutes on the clock, Lee Connelly received the the 
ball in the box and his effort wrong-footed Mark Rodgers after taking a nick off Brad 
Mckay in the box and looping over the Caley Thistle keeper. After 19 minutes, Alloa 
had the chance to make it 2-0 as Lee Connelly?s cross found Kevin O?Hara in the box 
but his effort was wide of the post.   

Just a minute later, Caley Thistle could?ve been level if it wasn?t for a great save from 
Alloa keeper Neil Parry. Tom Walsh?s free-kick was flicked on by Trafford into the path 
of White but the strikers? effort was saved by Parry from close range.   

Caley Thistle looked for a response and Shaun Rooney mustered the extra chance for 
the visitors as he saw his header bounce just wide after 37 minutes after meeting 
Doran?s lofted ball.   Parry was forced into two more saves before the break, firstly 
after 40 minutes the Alloa keeper denied Brad Mckay?s shot after the defender met 
Walsh?s corner at the back-post.   

8. 9.
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In the second-half, Ridgers had to be alert straight after the re-start as he 
palmed, Crystal Palace loanee, Scott Banks? effort over the bar.   

Right-back Shaun Rooney made a brilliant bursting run down the middle of 
the pitch and played in Aaron Doran but the Irishman saw his effort 
blocked and behind for a corner.   

After 62 minutes, John Robertson made his second change of the game as 
James Keatings replaced Miles Storey.   Alloa could?ve had a third after 64 
minutes, Lee Connelly saw his initial effort parried by Ridgers and the 
rebound fell to Trouten but his shot came off the post.   

After 67 minutes, Tremarco picked out White in the middle with a great 
cross but his header was held by Neil Parry.   

Scott Banks showed some great skill as he went past a couple of defenders 
and saw his shot from the edge of the area go just over the bar.  

Caley Thistle?s final sub came after 73 minutes as Nikolay Todorov replaced 
Carl Tremarco.   

Tom Walsh looked to cause start a late revival fro Inverness but his effort 
was over the bar after 84 minutes.   

In the final minute of the match, Alloa could?ve capped off their three 
points with another goal as substitute Adam Brown saw his low effort 
come off the post.    







Daviot  Healt hy Hear t s Visit

We have our first of four visits this week to Daviot Primary School for the healthy hearts programme. The Healthy Hearts project is a way to 
introduce healthy living to kids in schools. We have visited Primary Schools throughout the Highland area utilising a Healthy Heart Grant from 
Heart Research UK & Subway.  It is designed uniquely to innovatively track each individual?s reaction to exercise/diet by exploring the demands 
placed upon the heart through physical activity. We will be putting the kids through their paces with lots of different exercises with and without 
a football. They will not just work on their cardio but also their muscular endurance in each workout. To make this more fun for the kids taking 
part, they will be doing their exercise to music.

Crown Visit

After a month at Hilton, we are now back on Mondays at Crown Nursery for our Nessie Soccer Skills sessions. In January we had been working 
with Crown to deliver fun sessions aimed at kids 3-4 years old. Through these sessions we look to use our imagination with a football and 
relate it to fun activities such as kicking, dribbling and catching, as well as movement and improving co-ordination. We look forward to more of 
our visits to Crown.

Hilt on Mont h Finished

Our February was full of sessions at Hilton Primary School, taking the classes for football. During this month we had classes from P1-7 to work 
on the different skills that it takes to play football. As a lot of kids may not of played football before, we made sure to challenge them even if it 
was their first time playing or they had played before. Thank you to all the kids and staff at Hilton for making the visit so enjoyable.
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Bouncing back  f rom  poor  result s has been som et hing Caley Thist le have been good at  t h is 
season and Shaun Rooney is hoping t hat  can happen again t h is evening against  Queen of  
t he Sout h.

It was a disappointing performance and result against Alloa at Recreation Park on Saturday and 
Rooney says the team want to put that behind them and get a good result today.

Rooney said: ?It?s always good to try and put things right, it?s game after game at the moment and 
you are going to have set-backs in football, it happens to every team, so you always have to look 
forward to the next game and hopefully we can bounce back with a win.?

?We said in training yesterday that after a set back we?ve alway responded well, we?ve always 
come back and got a point or won the next game so hopefully that continues tonight. We?ve got to 
try and win tonight as Ayr and Dundee play each other again, hopefully we can gain more points 
on them.?

It is a heavy workload for the Caley Thistle players at the moment, with so many matches coming 
thick and fast. Rooney thinks that you have to take each match as they come.

The right-back said: ?Once you do get a run of results you can?t look too far ahead of yourself, you 
have to take on game at a time. Obviously, they are good sides in the league and each team is 
good on their day and everyone is fighting to either go up or stay up.?

Caley Thistle currently are 2 points clear in second-spot and with Ayr United playing Dundee this 
afternoon the Highlanders have the chance to gain points on at least one of the side immediately 
below them in the table. Rooney has stressed the importance of getting second spot, with it 
improving your chances of promotion.
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THANK YOU TO OUR KIT SPONSORS 

Rooney said: ?We missed out on second-spot last year and that took its toll after the two legs against 
Ayr. We played well in the first leg against Dundee United and then when we played the second leg 
we looked tired in the second-half. Hopefully we can miss out on the Quarter Final games this year 
and then only have four play-offs games to play then kick on from there.?

Rooney has been a consistent presence in the Caley Thistle team this season and he has been 
pleased with his performances but he is always looking to improve.

Rooney said: ?There?s some games where I think I should be doing better, in terms of getting forward 
more or defending better.?

?Again, I?m still learning, everyday is a new day and you?ve always got to learn. Whether it is a new 
shape or formation or defending against a fast tricky winger, you always have to see how to defend 
against it, we have Miles [Storey], young [Matheus] Machado and Tom [Walsh] in training so that helps 
prepare you.?





ICTFC Captain Carl Tremarco received a commemorat ive quaich from Chairman Ross Morrison, ahead of 
last  week's game against  Morton, to mark making 200 appearances for the club.  



Queen of the South head to the Caledonian Stadium this evening fighting for 
their Championship survival as they sit 9th in the table.

Queens currently sit three points ahead of Partick but they?ve played one match 
more than the Jags so it is tight at the bottom. The Dumfries side was recently 
picked up draws against Thistle and Dunfermline but their last win was back in 
2019, beating Ayr Utd 2-1 at Somerset Park.

Since that win at Somerset, which at the time had Queens sitting 6th and three 
points off the play-offs with a game in hand, Queens? form hasn?t been good. 
They are nine matches without victory (D3, L6)

Stephen Dobbie hit an extraordinary number of goals last term as he was the 
PFA Championship POTY,  he is Queens' league top scorer this term with 8 goals 
to his name. 
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It  t ook  a last  m inut e goal f rom  Nikolay Todorov t o secure t he t hree point s for  t he 
Caley Jags and t o cap of f  a f ree scor ing display

For the Caley Jags: Roddy MacGregor, Miles Storey and Lewis Toshney freshened up the 
starting line-up from the away game at Hibernian in the cup; Doran and Keatings started on 
the bench and Brad McKay was serving his one match of his suspension. 

From the 13th minute onward, Caley Thistle got a hold of possession and turned the screw 
as they bombarded the goal.

Firstly, David Carson whipped in a great cross from the right hand side and Greenock 
goalkeeper, Danny Rogers could only just tip over Jordan White?s dipping header. The corner 
was half cleared and Miles Storey forced Rogers into another tipped save with a fierce drive 
from near the edge of the box.

Again players challenged and barged for the corner, but this time it left Rogers a litt le 
shaken and bruised, struggling slightly with what seemed to be a dead leg. He 
unconvincingly opted to take the goal kick with his left foot, which landed to a Caley shirt, 
unleashing Tom Walsh down the right hand side.

The boys in blue instantly tried to test Rogers? fragility and Walsh?s cross from the right was 
easily met by White, whose header planted the keeper to the spot as it sailed into the 
bottom corner.

At the restart, Cadden had a great opportunity to test Ridgers from inside the box as he 
lined up a volley first time, but he seemed to snatch at it and got too far under the ball; it 
went high over the bar. 21



There was a short pause in action as both sides tried to figure each other out. A 
goal would come at the 60th minute, via opportune positioning.

From the left wing, Lewis Strapp pulled a drilled ball across the box, which 
normally would have been cleared but a tangle of legs brought a Caley Thistle 
and Morton player to the ground and the ball arrived at Nebitt?s feet in space. 
His placed shot went through Ridgers? legs and tied the game square ? it was 
his third goal in four games.

Seven minutes later and the hosts would be back in front via a set-piece. David 
Carson was bundled to the ground around 30 yards out and from the right 
hand side he floated a deep ball to Rooney in tonnes of space in the box, who 
glanced it into the near post with ease; a relatively straight forward header for 
the fullback.

Nicky Cadden?s right footed cross towards the back post looked to be flying out 
of bounds but was salvaged in the air by newly minted sub, Craig McGuffie. The 
midfielder scooped it back towards the middle and Reece Lyon bundled it in 
with the tip of his toe into an empty net from only six yards away. Ridgers 
misjudged the cross and was out of position, so was helpless to see it go in.

With the seconds ticking down, there was still an air of opportunity for either 
team to grab onto and it was the home team that got it just barely before the 
final whistle.

Aaron Doran?s cross from out to in was flicked on by Carl Tremarco in the box 
for substitute striker, Nikolay Todorov who easily muscled off his mark to 
power the ball down off the post and in. It was second goal in two games for 
the Caley Jags, and what secured the win in an entertaining Championship 
fixture.





Thanks to Iona Milligan and Innes Munro from Charleston Academy, 
who were our Gaelic Announcer last week against Morton, they 
joined ICTFC announcer Iain Auld in the tannoy booth 
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ICTFC CODE OF CONDUCT 
Inverness Caledonian Thist le FC will not  tolerate unacceptable conduct  at  the Caledonian Stadium or any away football stadia. 

Unacceptable conduct  is conduct  which is deemed violent  or disorderly. 

Violent  conduct  is any actual, attempted or threatened physical violence against  any person, or intent ional damage to property. 

Disorderly conduct  includes: 

Conduct  which st irs up or sustains or is likely to or is designed to st ir up or sustain hat red or ill will towards people or groups of 
people based on their membership of the following categories: 

- Gender, Race, Nat ionality (including cit izenship) or ethnic or nat ional origin. 
- Membership or presumed membership of a religious group or a social or cultural group with perceived religious affiliat ion.
- Sexual orientat ion 
- Transgender Ident ity 
- Disability 
- Or against  an individual who is perceived to be a part  of such group 
- Using threatening, abusive or insult ing words or conduct
- Displaying or writ ing anything which is abusive or insult ing 
- Using words or conduct  or displaying any writ ing or other thing which indicated the support  or affiliat ion to, or the 

celebrat ing of, or opposit ion to an organisat ion or group proscribed in the terms of the terrorism act  of 2000

All persons entering The Caledonian Stadium on a matchday are subject  to these rules, including employees and volunteers of 
ICTFC whilst  discharging their dut ies. 

Any person who engages in unacceptable conduct  will be liable for sanct ions imposed by the club, which may involve possible 
criminal proceedings, eject ion from the stadium, withdrawal of a season t icket  and/ or exclusion from future matches at  the club. 



INVERNESS CALEDONIAN THISTLE HAS A DUTY OF CARE TO ALL THOSE WORKING IN OR ATTENDING 
THE STADIUM. IN THE INTEREST OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND THE SAFETY OF EVERYONE ATTENDING THE 

STADIUM, IF YOU HAVE RECENTLY BEEN TO ONE OF THE COVID- 19 AFFECTED AREAS OR BEEN IN 
CONTACT WITH SOMEONE ELSE WHO HAS AND ARE FEELING UNWELL PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND THE 

MATCH



INVERNESS CALEDONIAN THISTLE FC 

WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME ALL SUPPORTERS TO 

CALEDONIAN STADIUM   

WE BELIEVE THAT ALL SUPPORTERS ARE ENTITLED TO ENJOY THE MATCH DAY EXPERIENCE IN A SAFE AND PLEASANT ENVIRONMENT WITHOUT HAVING TO TOLERATE OFFENSIVE OR 
UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR FROM PEOPLE WHO FEEL THAT IT IS APPROPRIATE TO BEHAVE IN THIS MANNER 

INVERNESS CALEDONIAN THISTLE, ALONG WITH OTHER CLUBS IN THE SPFL, ARE NO LONGER PREPARED TO ACCEPT THE BEHAVIOUR OF THESE INDIVIDUALS AND ARE TAKING STEPS TO STAMP 
IT OUT 

WE CANNOT ACHIEVE THIS ALONE AND THEREFORE REQUEST THE HELP OF YOU, THE REAL SUPPORTERS, IN IDENTIFYING THOSE ENGAGED IN UNACCEPTABLE CONDUCT 

TO HELP FACILITATE THIS IN A SAFE MANNER WE HAVE INTRODUCED A CONFIDENTIAL HOTLINE FOR MATCH DAYS TO ALLOW FANS TO TEXT THE CLUB IMMEDIATELY THEY WITNESS ANY FORM 
OF UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR 

REPORTS WILL BE ACTED ON QUICKLY AND YOU WILL NOT BE IDENTIFIED IN ANY ACTION TAKEN

IF YOU WITNESS ANY FORM OF UNACCEPTABLE CONDUCT CONTACT THE CLUB IMMEDIATELY AND IN 
CONFIDENCE ON  

07858 929642 

This num ber  is only rout inely m onit ored on m at ch days f rom  1 hour  before unt i l  30 m inut es af t er  t he m at ch. 

Any repor t s out w it h t h is t im e m ay not  be picked up unt i l  m uch lat er . 

Any repor t s requir ing a quick  response out w it h t hese t im es should be called direct ly t o t he club on 01463 222880
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